BOMBAW WIG HOUSE
Inside Crawford Market, Shop no 50, Jyotiba Phule Market,
Phool Galli, near Madina Stores, Crawford Market, Mumbai - 400001
Mobile : 91 98928 88794 | Email : amjadmallik@yahoo.com

R K WIGS C/O ANKIT EXPORTS
247 Charni Road, opp Girgaon Church, Girgaon, Mumbai - 400004
Tel. : 022 2388 1998 / 2381 9107 | Mobile : 91 98201 32889
Email : pankaj@rkwigs.com

RAJAN & ASHOK WIGS
Ground floor Sargent House, Behind Old Taj Mahal Hotel,
opp Electric House, Colaba, Mumbai - 400005
Tel. : 022 2284 1339 | Mobile : 91 98211 85197 / 98205 91249

KHURSHID ALI WIG MAKER
Room no 403, Sunder Kamala Nagar, near Gandhi Market, Sion, Mumbai - 400022
Mobile : 91 98212 70744 / 98928 46751

VRINDAVAN RANGBHOOSHA
1st floor, Shivaji Mandir, Opp Plaza Cinema, N C Kelkar Road,
near Star Mall, Dadar, Mumbai - 400022
Mobile : 91 97692 80535

FINISHING TOUCH HAIR WIGS
Office no, 7 Jain Chambar S V Road, opp Lucky Hotel,
Bandra West, Mumbai - 400050
Mobile : 91 87675 99399

PRAVIN HAIR WEAVING & WIGS
J-1/67, Ground floor, Building 67, Road no 5, Gandhi Nagar,
Bandra East, Mumbai - 400051
Mobile : 91 98192 91755
NEW STAR WIGS
147, Laxmi Plaza, off Link Road, Laxmi Industrial Estate,
Suresh Nagar, Andheri West, Mumbai - 400053
Tel.: 022 2630 1161

MODERN WIGS
14, Vakola Municipal Market Building, Nehru Road, near SVC Tower,
Santacruz East, Mumbai - 400056
Mobile: 91 98216 55018 / 98193 21522

THAKUR HAIR WEAVING & WINGS
Janta Colony Road, Prem Nagar, Jogeshwari East, Mumbai - 400060
Mobile: 91 93239 34950

SURENDRA'S NATURAL HAIR
83, 2nd Vijaykarwadi Bungalow, near Hari Mandir, S V Road,
near Dominos, behind Saikripa Bar & Restaurant, Malad West, Mumbai - 400064
Tel.: 022 2881 3444

ROMAN CINE WIG MAKER
behind Chakala Masjid, Sahar Road, Andheri East, Mumbai - 400099
Mobile: 91 98674 92965

REN ENTERPRISES
313, Dimple Arcade, Thakur Complex, Asha Nagar, Kandivali East, Mumbai - 400101
Tel.: 022 6528 0156 | Mobile: 91 98206 93590